Note to presenters: This slide show is also a movie and a case example. You can view/download all on www.pedstest.com. It
takes about 35 – 40 minute (excluding site trials which are explained at the end). The show includes an example of how PEDS
Online helped, and it also explains how one pediatric service with mulLple satellite clinics implemented PEDS Online and all the
issues they debated to create an opLmal approach that worked in the face of diﬀerent staﬃng paPerns, equipment, paLent
mix, etc.
In this case example, you will see how PEDS Online works in our busy clinics. We describe one of our pa@ents, whose
pseudonym is MaBy Walds. He was 3 years old when we saw him for the ﬁrst @me (and with no past medical records).
You will also see how our diﬀering mul@‐satellite clinics implemented the PEDS Online Screening service—including
administra@on op@ons, billing and coding for op@mal reimbursement, how we met foreign language challenges, and found
resources (both for referrals and for paren@ng informa@on).
Although the focus in this movie is on health care clinics, the implementa@on process is relevant to other seOngs such as
day cares, schools, Head Start, foster care, and other types of services.
The Notes pages describe the process in their own words. (italics are presenter notes, non‐italics are what presenters need to
say).
Training suggesLons, Handouts, videos etc.:
a) Your audience will need either a copy of this slide show (3 slides per page) or a copy of the PEDS Online case example as a
print‐out (because many of the slides show/video output is too small to read as a slide). You can ﬁnd this here (called
MaPy: ImplemenLng PEDS Online) hPp://www.pedstest.com/SeeTheTest/CaseStudies.aspx
b) The talking points handout is always a good thing to include—feel free to add a page of local service links & phone numbers
such as Early IntervenLon, Head Start, parenLng training, public schools, etc.
d) If you provide a printout of the PEDS Online case example, you won’t need to print this slide show as a handout
c) If your presentaLon is in a room with internet access AND your aPendees have been asked to bring their lap tops, you can let
them trial the site a[er you’ve presented the slides. First they’ll need to listen to the show but a[er that you can have them trial1
the site and work through addiLonal or case examples (more on “live” examples toward the end of this slide show).

just read the large text at the boPom of this slide, starLng with, “This is an image….”
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You can just read the large print starLng with “A1er logging in….”
You can also decide whether to administer tools in English or in Spanish. Note that
the AAP recommends elici@ng and addressing parents’ concerns plus viewing
milestones at every well visit and using an au@sm speciﬁc screen at 18 and again at 18
months. Accurate tools are essen@al for quality decision‐making.
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Don’t read the slide and just say, “Once logged in, you land on this page where you’ll
see the required informa@on you’ll need to add, i.e., the child’s name, date of birth,
and date of tes@ng (for which there is a click buOon that inserts today’s date for you if
helpful). Other ﬁelds are op@onal, but preferred.
Assuming you’ve opted to start with PEDS as we have, Just below are the PEDS
ques@ons where parents’ comments are entered.
When ﬁnished click the “submit” buOon at the boOom of the page.”
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You are then brought to this page where you double‐check that the child’s age is
correct. You can also add any concerns you have –just don’t remove parents’
concerns. However frivolous they may appear, parents’ concerns are real to them and
need addressing by professionals. PEDS scoring will ﬁnd those concerns not predic@ve
of real problems and advise you to oﬀer guidance and monitoring, rather than
referring.
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So, here is one of the ﬁrst children we screened through PEDS Online.
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Let’s look closely at what MaOy’s mom said (click to have the text bubble appear). The
PEDS Online so1ware parses parents’ verba@m comments when scoring, categorizes
them, and then iden@ﬁes risk levels that indicate, based on evidence what to do next.
Once parents (or clinic staﬀ) have entered comments, you just click submit.
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In MaOy’s case, PEDS Online iden@ﬁed his mother’s concerns as ﬁne motor and
expressive language/ar@cula@on issues. This placed MaOy on a moderate risk path—
not so high that we’d go for an immediate referral, but enough to make us want to
look a bit further at his development.
We’ve found that with PEDS Online, it doesn’t take much @me to do addi@onal
screens ourselves. And.. that enables us to decide right then and there whether we
should refer (and for what types of services), or… whether we should just give the
parents informa@on on how to promote development and then monitor progress.
Because MaOy was new to our clinic and he had not been screened for au@sm
spectrum disorder (which is recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics at
18 and again at 24 months), we chose to administer the M‐CHAT next.
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The M‐CHAT items then appear and you select between the yes‐no answers. When
ﬁnished, you click con@nue.
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Now you’ve come back to the report page and can see the combined results plus…a
ﬁnal op@on: to screen milestones with the PEDS:DM.
We chose to give the PEDS:DM next because the M‐CHAT only rules out the
probability of au@sm spectrum disorder‐‐meaning that MaOy could s@ll have speech‐
language, ﬁne motor or other problems that the M‐CHAT doesn’t detect.
The PEDS:DM covers milestones, with evidence, and most of our providers want to
look at that.
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So now you see the PEDS:DM ques@ons appropriate for MaOy’s age. There is one
ques@on for each domain: expressive language, recep@ve language, gross motor, ﬁne
motor, self‐help, and social emo@onal. Older children also get ques@ons about
reading and math). So in total, there are 6 – 8 milestones ques@ons (depending on
age).
A1er clicking submit…
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….Next you see the PEDS:DM results (and those of prior measures). MaOy met
milestones in some areas but not in ﬁne motor and expressive language; meaning
that he performed below the 16th percen@le compared to his peers. The 16th
percen@le is OK for height, weight, and head circumference, but when it comes to
development, such delays strongly predict present and future problems with school
skills and school success.
It is deﬁnitely @me to do something to help MaOy! So…
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PEDS Online also generates a referral leOer that you can send to early interven@on,
public schools, Head Start or other services and therapies to whom you wish to refer.
Click to get the arrow to come in and then say, “Note that procedure and ICD‐9 codes
are also provided in the referral leOer.”
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PEDS Online also generates a summary report you can print out to send home with
parents. This explains the ﬁndings in family‐friendly terms and includes
recommenda@ons plus links to needed resources. The AAP and other socie@es
recommend that families receive a wriOen take home summary whenever children
are referred and whenever clinicians oﬀer advise about developmental promo@on,
behavioral guidance.
Our clinics have found that the summary report encourages families to follow
through.
Nevertheless, the op@mal approach is to make appointments for families—they are
far more likely to keep appointments when providers make them.
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MaOy (shown here at age 7 –and whose school photos always make us giggle) was referred,
at age 3, to early interven@on and given extensive evalua@ons by a developmental
psychologist, speech‐language pathologist, and an occupa@onal therapist. Such tes@ng is free
for all families through early interven@on or the public schools.
The results conﬁrmed the paOern of delays observed in our screenings.
MaOy’s parents decided to enroll him in Head Start with special educa@on support including
speech‐language and occupa@onal therapy. His problems with short aOen@on span and his
tendency to misbehave (probably as a consequence of frustra@on at not being understood)
improved enormously when his expressive language and ar@cula@on skills improved and…
with exposure to well‐behaved peers whom he watched carefully and imitated.
Although MaOy made great strides, his cogni@ve and self‐help, indeed all skills, progressed
slowly rela@ve to his peers. As we say in our clinic, “Development develops and
developmental problems can too.”
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Eventually, MaOy received a diagnosis of intellectual disabili@es as well as speech‐
language impairment. Once enrolled in the public schools, he was was placed in a
part‐@me special educa@on classroom, with regular educa@on for the rest of day
(during ac@vi@es that were non‐academic in nature).
Meanwhile, MaOy has many voca@onal gi1s and remembers, without promp@ng, to
feed the animals on his parents’ farm, actually enjoys weeding the family garden,
and… he likes to wash dishes! Our clinic’s staﬀ all want to hire him one day!
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This slide is animated. So, as you read the below, click from Lme to Lme (5 in all).
Our clinic ﬁrmly believes that the earliest possible interven@on is op@mal. Although it isn’t
always a cure, it clearly helps our pa@ents and their families. We recognize that determining
which children need services, depends on quality early detec@on tools.
We also found that some of our pa@ents didn’t qualify for early interven@on. At ﬁrst that
frustrated us. Then we learned that such children are behind…just not behind enough to
qualify …at least not .yet.
But we know such kids are at risk for falling further and further behind. So we want to
prevent that whenever we can so that they don’t become increasingly delayed and thus need
early interven@on or special educa@on.
So… we rummaged around for other services when children didn’t qualify… like parent‐
training, Head Start, Early Head Start, quality preschool and day care programs.
We’ve found lots and lots of services out there to help our pa@ents. We’ve also goOen to
know and appreciate the non‐medical provider community and we’ve worked with them to
streamline the referral process and how to make it easier for families to make appointments‐‐
and so that we get feedback along the way.
Some families do need extra @me to follow through and we have to repeat our message
some@mes but that eventually works. Obviously monitoring our referrals and our pa@ents’
progress is also essen@al.
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We like the ease , speed, and scope of PEDS Online. We have eliminated from our
age‐speciﬁc encounter forms our milestones checklist (even though it was drawn
from the Denver‐II) because that was @me‐consuming and seemed to miss many
many children.
And ….(click to make the animaLon work) we have found that by using PEDS Online
early or preferably before an encounter, that we have virtually eliminated those
pes@ferous “oh by the way” concerns that so disrupted visit length and pa@ent ﬂow
through our clinic.
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We’ve found that PEDS Online shaves several minutes from our well‐visit encounters‐‐
@me that we now spend on more worthwhile pursuits like preven@ng learning
problems via developmental promo@on; giving parents informa@on about child‐
rearing issues; encouraging parents, via Reach Out and Read, to share books and talk
with their children during meals; and in facilita@ng referrals when needed.
Finally, we have garnered much beOer reimbursement for screening from both
private payers and Medicare as a consequence of using the validated tools within
PEDS Online and from the billing/coding advice the site provides.
We also asked our clinic coordinator to help ﬁgure out the various billing procedures
for each of our payers—to make sure we complied with their varying requirements.
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We’ve also discovered that those families who are usually not that great at bringing
their kids in for preven@ve service visits—the parents we most want to reach because
they have limited educa@on and resources‐‐ are now, SIX @mes more likely to return
for well‐visits at our clinic. They’ve learned that our clinic will address their concerns.
And we know that parents’ concerns are mostly about learning and behavior.
So, we use PEDS Online at all well‐visits, star@ng at 6 months (earlier if parents’ raise
concerns, if we an@cipate problems given prematurity, established condi@ons or
syndromes) and then we con@nue to use PEDS Online for preven@ve care encounters
up to 8 years of age.
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Here’s some “back of the book info.” PEDS Online provides an administra@on panel
where you can log in and see all records
So from this page we can select to search our screens, show the most recent, etc.
This feature of PEDS Online gives us much ﬂexibility in terms of managing our @me
and visit length. And, because our clinic is doing a quality improvement ini@a@ve, we
can also track our progress at rou@ne developmental‐behavioral screening and
developmental promo@on.
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Here, we’ve selected to see our most recent screens. The red E to the le1 enables us
to open a record and make correc@ons.
For example, we’ve some@mes made mistakes with birthdates or the spelling of a
pa@ents’ name. So we can ﬁx that easily. Also our clinic some@mes sends families
home with the M‐CHAT and have them return within a month, so that we can add
that to the results of screening.
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No@ce the le1‐hand menu showing some other helpful features and informa@on
about PEDS Online.
These include There are Frequently Asked Ques@ons (FAQs)—and also an Online Brief
Guide…described on the next page.
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The downloadable PEDS Online Brief Guide oﬀers informa@on about the types of
results you receive. We printed out and keep copies at every sta@on in our clinic
where children are screened. We ﬁlled out the “Gerng Started” Sec@on so that all
involved remember how and where to log in with our clinic’s account and its unique
administra@on panel.
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The PEDS Online Brief Guide includes “how‐tos”, informa@on about the various
results, and also a helpful list of referral resources and professional informa@on. It
also includes a list of online paren@ng resources such as www.kidshealth.com for
informa@on handouts on common issues like toilet training, sleep, ea@ng, behavior,
language development, etc. We also share a link to the site with parents so they can
look up addi@onal informa@on they need—when they need it. Our pa@ents are more
than 70% Medicaid, but we’ve found that almost all have or can ﬁnd computer access
(e.g., through their children’s schools, public libraries (even their teenagers I‐Phones)!
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Well, there was a bit of grousing at the beginning!
We then set aside lunch discussions 1 – 2 @mes a week to let our clerical and nursing
staﬀ consider what would work best. We started the sessions with a “pep‐talk” from
one doc who was especially enthusias@c about early detec@on and interven@on.
Together the clinic teams, a1er having other providers commented too, ﬁgured out
what worked best. On the next page are a few of the op@ons we use given the varying
equipment across our clinics.
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Although everyone wanted the results of PEDS Online to
just “auto‐magically” appear in our EHR and the PEDS
Online team was able to do help with this, we soon realized
we didn’t have the IT staﬀ (or $$s) on our end to handle
that.
But it was easy enough (click to have new ﬁeld box appear)
to get the so1ware consultant from our EHR vendor to add
a few ﬁelds where we could paste in results—although we
did have to pester her a bit!
In retrospect it would have been beOer if we’d asked for
modiﬁca@ons before we bought our electronic records
so1ware but… there’s always a work‐around!
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Across all our clinics,
a) We always send parents home with an appointment card with
the address of our clinic’s website where we put a link to the
parent portal for PEDS Online. We encourage all parents to go
to the site and complete the measures before their next well‐
visit (they don’t see the results—rather, each clinic receives
an email aler@ng them that a screen is completed. Staﬀ then
open the administra@on panel and paste the results into the
EHR—all before the providers see the pa@ent).
b) We’ve been surprised at how many parents, even in our
mostly Medicaid clinics do have internet access, and… how
much they like the opportunity to have a developmental as
well as a health care check‐up.
c) Click here to have the next picture on this slide appear. And,
frankly, our parents report that their kids are teaching them
about how to use a computer!
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a)

b)
c)
d)
e)

When parents haven’t goOen their screens completed before the visit, our back
up plan is… that when the family checks in, the recep@onist checks the PEDS
Online administra@on panel to see if there is a completed screens. If not, she
makes a note in the EHR and alerts the Med Tech.
If the family speaks English or Spanish, the Med Tech, a1er gathering vitals,
opens the PEDS Online site and administers PEDS and/or the PEDS:DM by
interview.
For families speaking other languages, the Med Tech makes a note in the chart
including that the family is about to enter the exam room.
This alerts the clinician who can review the chart on his/her computer before
entering the exam room. Once there, he or she contacts the transla@on service.
We provided our transla@on service with copies of PEDS (these come with PEDS
Online in about 18 diﬀerent languages). These transla@ons are far superior than
lerng the translators come up with their own wording.
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a)
b)
c)
d)

We are, so’s you know, trying to get a computer for every exam room but for
now most providers carry in their laptop.
Click here to have photo of the translaLon service appear. If @me is lacking (o1en
the case when our transla@on service is used), we make a follow‐up
appointment to complete other screens (if indicated) by PEDS Online.
At the end of the appointment, the provider prints the parent summary (and
any paren@ng handouts) for the families to pick up when they check out.
Even if the family doesn’t speak English, we send them home with a summary
report from PEDS online and any needed parent informa@on handouts. Families
will inevitably ﬁnd someone who can help them understand the content.
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Because all our oﬃces have a printer near our busy recep@onists’ desk, some@mes
they are too busy to no@ce that there are handouts, like the PEDS Online parent
summary and developmental promo@on informa@on wai@ng for a family, we
created some pre‐printed s@cky notes that say “Pick up printouts” and our
providers s@ck these on the billing sheet for the family to take to check‐out.
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In some sites our clinic coordinator or recep@onist have @me to help with
documenta@on.
In other clinics, our providers paste in results at the end of an encounter.
But…. our clinicians are not always computer savvy. So…. we taught them the few
steps needed so that they can switch between the electronic record and the PEDS
Online website and add the documenta@on.
We made s@cky notes (we love those things—how did we ever live without them)? to
put on each computer showing the few simple steps.
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You can just read this slide
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You can just read this slide
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You can just read this slide
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An@cipa@ng at least some ques@ons you may have,
One is surely, “how long does it take”?
PEDS and the PEDS:DM take about 2 minutes if we have to interview families. The M‐
CHAT takes 3 – 5 but we o1en send families home with a copy if @me is lacking.
Because we’ve goOen most to use the PEDS Online parent portal, that takes maybe
30 seconds since we only have to review results.
Click to get $$ sign to appear. Another likely ques@on is how much does PEDS Online
cost?
The cost is between $2.00 to $2.22 for any or all screens administered to a child
within a 30 day period—based on volume.
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How do we bill and code and what kind of reimbursement do we receive?
On average, we receive about $10.00 per screen and this more than outweighs the
cost of using PEDS Online, which, as men@oned earlier, also returns helpful billing/
coding informa@on.
Nevertheless, coding procedures varying from State to State and from payer to payer.
So it is wise to ask your clinic coordinator to check on billing procedures for each
payer.
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We always appeal denied claims—so never take the ﬁrst “No” for an answer from any
payer.
If our appeal doesn’t work, we send a note to the American Academy of Pediatrics via
their coding resources hotline. The AAP is ac@vely working on this issue to make sure
we get paid for what we do.
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How can I try PEDS Online??
Answer: go to www.pedstest.com for a trial.
Note:
a) if you have time, internet access and your projection screen is big, you can do
a live demo. Go to www.pedstest.com/online for a trial. You can ask someone
in your audience to volunteer a recent case.
b) If your audience also has lap tops you can ask them to trial the site (see next
slide)
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If you have Lme, and internet access, you can go to the above website and trial the
site. The trial is for 30 children. if you are presenLng and need more than 30 trials you
can email: Angel.Kennedy@forepath.org and ask that she extend your trial.
If your audience has laptops they can do this on their own and you can collecLvely
discuss a few cases.
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